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Practice Categories

Overview: Provide a brief summary of the practice in this section (750 Word Maximum)

Your summary must address all the questions below:

Brief description of LHD- location, demographics of population served in your community.
Describe public health issue.
Goals and objectives of the proposed practice.
How was the practice implemented/activities.
Results/Outcomes (list process milestones and intended/actual outcomes and impacts.
Were all of the objectives met?
What specific factors led to the success of this practice?
Public Health impact of practice.
Website for your program, or LHD.

Model and Promising Practices are stored in an online searchable database. Applications may align with more than one practice category.
Please select the most relevant category that applies most to your practice: : *

 Access to Care  Advocacy and
Policy Making

 Animal Control  Coalitions and
Partnerships

 Communications/Public
Relations

 Community
Involvement

 Cultural
Competence

 Emergency
Preparedness

 Environmental Health  Food Safety

 Global Climate
Change

 Health Equity  HIV/STI  Immunization  Infectious Disease

 Information
Technology

 Injury and Violence
Prevention

 Marketing and
Promotion

 Maternal-Child and
Adolescent Health

 Organizational
Practices

 Other  Primary Care  Quality
Improvement

 Research and Evaluation  Tobacco

 Vector Control  Water Quality  Workforce

Model and Promising Practices are stored in an online searchable database. Applications may align with more than one practice category.
Please select the second most relevant category that applies most to your practice: : *

 Access to Care  Advocacy and
Policy Making

 Animal Control  Coalitions and
Partnerships

 Communications/Public
Relations

 Community
Involvement

 Cultural
Competence

 Emergency
Preparedness

 Environmental Health  Food Safety

 Global Climate
Change

 Health Equity  HIV/STI  Immunization  Infectious Disease

 Information
Technology

 Injury and Violence
Prevention

 Marketing and
Promotion

 Maternal-Child and
Adolescent Health

 Organizational
Practices

 Other  Primary Care  Quality
Improvement

 Research and Evaluation  Tobacco

 Vector Control  Water Quality  Workforce
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Responsiveness and Innovation

A Model Practice must be responsive to a particular local public health problem or concern. An innovative practice must be -

1. new to the field of public health (and not just new to your health department) OR
2. a creative use of an existing tool or practice, including but not limited to use of an Advanced Practice Centers (APC) development

tool, The Guide to Community Preventive Services, Healthy People 2020 (HP 2020), Mobilizing for Action through Planning and
Partnerships (MAPP), Protocol for Assessing Community Excellence in Environmental Health (PACE EH). Examples of an inventive
use of an existing tool or practice are: tailoring to meet the needs of a specific population, adapting from a different discipline, or
improving the content.

Please use this portion to respond to the questions in the overview section. : *

Overview

Broward County is in the southeastern portion of the state of Florida, with Miami-Dade County to the south, and Palm Beach County to
the north.  In 2016, Broward County was the second most populous county in Florida, and the seventeenth largest county in the nation.
Broward County is a minority/majority county demonstrated by its 2016 population by race (Black 28.5%, Asian 3.6%, Hispanic 26.9%,
more than one race 0.2%, and White 40.8%).

Drowning is the leading cause of death of children ages 1-4 years in Broward County.  According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), age groups 1-4 and 15-24 are at a greater risk for drowning, 5.9% of Broward County’s population is under the age of
5 and 12.5% of the population falls between 15-24 years. In 2017, the death rate for ages 1-4 was at 7.9, which was higher than Florida’s
rate of 6.8. The 2014 data for hospitalizations ages 1-5 for near drownings Broward County’s rate was at 16.2, while Florida’s rate was
12.7. Primary drowning prevention includes four-sided isolation pool fencing or other adjunctive barriers prevent children from water
entry. Secondary prevention, such as improving swim ability and water safety training, prevents injury. The Florida Department of Health
in Broward County (DOH-Broward) initiated the Students Preventing Unintentional Drowning (SPUD) to address the number of adults
who are unable to swim and drowning deaths among the age group 1-4. SPUD educates middle and high school students on risk
factors of drowning and how to effectively engage peers and community.

SPUD is a Water Smart Ambassador Club. The primary goal of the Water Smart Ambassador Club is to engage and equip youth with
tools and knowledge to prevent unintentional drowning where they live, learn and play. The SPUD program is led by middle and high
school students who utilize innovative ways to educate on water safety such as social media, water safety assemblies and
presentations to elementary students on water safety and drowning prevention. The students do presentations to influential figures such
as principals, city officials, county school board, and community partners to create awareness on SPUD and water safety. SPUD’s
mission promotes educating and empowering youth which will subsequently create a generation of advocates for drowning prevention.

DOH-Broward’s existing relationship with the schools aided in recruiting high school students for the SPUD clubs. DOH-Broward
employees function as club advisors that oversee its activities. The DOH-Broward employee/advisor meets with each school’s
administration to discuss dates, location, & time to recruit and important dates the club will conduct outreach events on campus.
Members are educated on water safety and drowning prevention through innovative group activities and projects. Members put their
knowledge into practice through educating their peers and the community. At the end of the school year, certificates, community service
hours, graduation cords and scholarships that is provided by community partners are provided to SPUD members who excel in club
activities.

2017 was the program’s initial year with nine schools and over 100 students enrolled in the SPUD program. Seven influential figures and
12 collaborative events with club members were organized. In 2018, eight schools, over 450 students enrolled in the SPUD program,
and 120 meetings were held during the school year. 280 children from local Head Start Elementary schools were taught about water
safety, 63 hand written letters were sent foundations founded in honor of a loved one lost to drowning, 102 students were taught CPR, 8
students were taught how to swim, a total of 2,968 service hours were given for their time devoted to the SPUD program, 50 seniors
received cords at graduation, and 5 students received a lifeguard certification scholarship.

In 2018, the program expanded into middle schools, with 4 new high schools and 5 middle schools (with 2 additional schools starting
December 2019). The clubs meet with the students twice a month, with additional dates scheduled for outreach events. In a two-month
period, students helped educate families at community outreach events. The students created posters were hung at local pre-schools to
educate this demographic. CPR education, Career Day, Head Start/Elementary school presentation meetings, and swim lessons are
offered for all interested students. The clubs are currently working on a public service announcement that will be presented during annual
SPUD Fest.   

Website: http://broward.floridahealth.gov/

https://www.watersmartbroward.org/

Please state the Responsiveness and Innovation of your practice : *

Responsiveness and Innovation

Statement of the problem/public health issue? What target population is affected by the problem?
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 Florida is home to over 100,000 swimming pools plus miles of beaches, canals, lakes and other waterways, increasing the risk of
drowning. Florida Violence and Injury Prevention 2014 surveillance data shows there were 297 hospitalizations for non-fatal drowning.
Children ages 1-4 make up 14.0% of drowning deaths and 41% of the hospitalizations. According to the National Consumer Product
Safety Commission 2018 Pool or Spa Submersion report, 76 % of the victims of the reported pool- or spa-related childhood submersion
fatalities were younger than 5 years of age. Victims in this age category also accounted for an average of 73% of the childhood
submersion injuries related to pools or spas between 2015 and 2017. Residential locations dominated reported incidents involving
victims younger than 5 years of age. In 2017, unintentional drowning claimed 43 lives in Broward county. The drowning death rates may
vary by age, location, gender, race/ethnicity, ability and exposure. The death rate from unintentional drowning was at 2.9 for 2016 and
showed slight improvements in 2017 with a rate of 2.2 (http://www.flhealthcharts.com). However, the unintentional drowning death rate
among 1-4 year old is increasing and is the leading cause of death for that age group. The death rate increased from 4.6 (2016) to 6.4
(2017) in Broward County and is comparatively higher than the state rate for the corresponding years. The 2017 data suggest racial
disparities in the unintentional drowning deaths rates: White 3.4, Black 7.3, Hispanic 2.7, and Non-Hispanic 5.5. These disparities might
be associated with differences in swim skills in the minority population. Gender differences in the death rate were also noted: Male 8.9
and Female 7.0 with males at high risk for drowning. The CDC reports that for every child who dies from drowning, another five receive
hospital emergency department care for nonfatal submersion injuries. In addition, more than 50% of the drowning victims treated in
emergency departments require hospitalizations or transfer for further care. These nonfatal drownings can also result in severe brain
damage that may cause long term disabilities. Further, the median admission charge for drowning-related, nonfatal injury
hospitalizations were $16,705. Medicaid paid 31% and commercial insurance paid 31% (Florida Violence and Injury Prevention
Surveillance Data, 2014).

What is target population size? What percentage did you reach?

The SPUD program was piloted in 9 high schools in 2017 and reached more than 100 students which exceeded the initial target of 75
students. During the second year, there was 450 club members in 8 schools with two staff working to make the clubs effective and
productive with positive feedback received from students and schools. Today the SPUD program’s goal is to have clubs in 30 middle
and high schools throughout Broward County with a student membership of 2,000.

What has been done in the past to address the problem?

Through funding from the Children’s Service Council of Broward County (CSC), DOH-Broward leads the efforts in drowning prevention
in Broward County by coordinating a community-wide response to this issue. The Drowning Prevention Task Force – which includes
experts in aquatics, public health, law enforcement, fire rescue, local hospitals, pediatricians, family strengthening providers, children
services providers, local municipalities and community members – meets monthly to coordinate drowning prevention efforts throughout
Broward County. DOH-Broward also serves as a resource for drowning prevention information and education, provides technical
assistance, consultations, and training to local public and private organizations. Drowning Prevention education and awareness training
is provided through DOH-Broward and the Broward Sheriff’s Office Fire Rescue Division for Community Education. Also, the CSC funds
the Broward County Swim Central program along with needed staff support for the Drowning Prevention Taskforce with DOH-Broward.
In FY 2016/17, the CSC funded Swim Central to manage free water safety instruction and education classes for almost 24,000 children
at local community centers, childcare centers, and elementary schools. In addition, the CSC also funded $100,000 for swim vouchers
for children 6 months to 4 years old, which provided families with up to eight low or no-cost water safety classes.

Why is current/proposed practice better?

The Students Preventing Unintentional Drowning (SPUD) was formed in the Spring of 2017 in response to the increased drowning
deaths in Broward County among children age 1-4 years old. The program was modeled after the successful DOH-Broward tobacco
prevention program, Students Working Against Tobacco (SWAT). SPUD is a teen focused Water Smart Ambassador Club devoted to
advocating for water safety. The primary goal of the program is to create a ripple effect in the community by building a network of
empowered young advocates for water safety and drowning prevention. The club members are educated on water safety practices and
actions that can be taken to prevent future drownings. Through the participation in the Water Smart Ambassador club, members engage
in various activities that contribute to leadership and character development. Each club is overseen by an Advisor whom is a DOH-
Broward employee who is responsible for the club meetings and activities. The Advisor coordinates with local elementary and middle
schools and the community for the club members to conduct water safety outreach activities. The club leadership includes a President,
Vice-President, Secretary and Social Media Coordinator. Club elections are conducted once a year in the month of September. The club
members are required to attend at least 13 of the 15 meetings as well as two outreach activities to maintain the active status and to be
eligible for incentives which includes certificates, service hours, a cord for graduation, free swim lessons and a community partner
funded lifeguard scholarship for those students who excel in the program. The proposed practice supplements the drowning prevention
efforts in Broward County. The SPUD program mobilizes, educates and equips Broward County youth to be advocates for drowning
prevention. The two components of the program are education and social media campaigns. The students educate the community
through outreach activities and by delivering presentations to elementary and middle school students on water safety. Students also
educate influential figures such as principles, city officials, city school board members and community partners on drowning issues.
Further, social media, posters, videos and other creative means are utilized to reach their peers as well as the community. The initial
year was a great success with nine schools and over 100 students participating in the SPUD program. Seven influential figures were
educated on drowning issues within Broward County and 12 collaborative events with the club members were organized. The events
included a Water Safety Symposium where the focus was on drowning in South Florida, drowning statistics and the proactive methods
that are being developed to address this issue. A career fair in collaboration with community partners was also hosted for the club
members where they learned more about various aquatics-related job opportunities.
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LHD and Community Collaboration

The LHD should have a role in the practice’s development and/or implementation. Additionally, the practice should demonstrate
broadbased involvement and participation of community partners (e.g., government, local residents, business, healthcare, and academia).
If the practice is internal to the LHD, it should demonstrate cooperation and participation within the agency (i.e., other LHD staff) and other
outside entities, if relevant. An effective implementation strategy includes outlined, actionable steps that are taken to complete the goals
and objectives and put the practice into action within the community.

Goal(s) and objectives of practice
What did you do to achieve the goals and objectives?

Steps taken to implement the program  

Any criteria for who was selected to receive the practice (if applicable)?
What was the timeframe for the practice were other stakeholders involved?
What was their role in the planning and implementation process?

What does the LHD do to foster collaboration with community stakeholders? Describe the relationship(s) and how it furthers
the practice goal(s)

Any start up or in-kind costs and funding services associated with this practice? Please provide actual data, if possible. Otherwise,
provide an estimate of start-up costs/ budget breakdown.

Evaluation

Evaluation assesses the value of the practice and the potential worth it has to other LHDs and the populations they serve. It is also an
effective means to assess the credibility of the practice. Evaluation helps public health practice maintain standards and improve practice.

During the 2018/2019 school year, the clubs were successful with eight schools and over 450 students enrolled in the SPUD program.
120 meetings were held throughout the school year, 280 children from local Head Start Elementary schools were taught about water
safety, 63 hand written letters were written by club members and sent to foundations in honor of a loved one lost to drowning, 102
students were taught CPR, 8 students were taught how to swim, a total of 2,968 service hours were given for their time devoted to the
SPUD program and over 50 seniors received cords at graduation. 5 students were provided a lifeguard certification scholarship.

Is current practice innovative? How so/explain?

The SPUD program is a revolutionary educational program and is unique in the drowning prevention field. A decrease in drowning deaths
can only be achieved through education, environmental engineering and enforcement. SPUD compliments the drowning prevention
efforts in Broward County through educating youth, subsequently creating a generation of advocates for drowning prevention.

Enter the LHD and Community Collaboration related to your practice : *

LHD and Community Collaboration 

Goal(s) objectives of practice

The goal of the SPUD program is to mobilize, educate and equip Broward County youth to be advocates for drowning prevention. The
objectives of the SPUD are: 1) collaborate with club members to educate their community on water safety during different outreach
events, 2) utilize innovative ways to reach their peers and public on water safety topics by using social media, posters, video and other
creative means, 3) coordinate a water safety event, 4) educate influential figures on drowning issues within Broward County, and 5)
teach club members lifesaving skills such as CPR and to swim.

What did you do to achieve the goals and objectives?

DOH-Broward developed an informational handbook which includes the vision, mission, goals, student organization membership roles
and responsibilities and SPUD member’s agreement form. In addition, a work plan was developed so that qualitative progress on the
goals and objectives can be captured. Utilizing the existing relationships with Broward County Public Schools, DOH-Broward Health
Educators set-up an information table to recruit students to the SPUD club. At the information table, the students can learn about the
club as well as to register. A date is set for the inaugural ceremony of the clubs where a formal information session on the club is
provided. Once registered, the members are required to sign the SPUD Ambassador Member Agreement form which is a non-formal
agreement to abide with the SPUD club guidelines. The meeting dates are set for the year and the activities are carried out in
accordance to the work plan which includes social media, water safety assembly/presentations to educate elementary and middle
school students on water safety and drowning prevention. The students also provide presentations to influential figures such as
principals, city officials, city, county school board, and community partners to create awareness on SPUD and water safety. The
program was implemented during the fiscal year 2016-2017. Swim lessons and lifeguard certification are provided to the club members
in partnership with the pool industry and McGovern Foundation. Collaboration with community partners facilitated financial support for the
start-up cost of $500 for program initiation. These funds were used to purchase supplies and incentives.
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Two types of evaluation are process and outcome. Process evaluation assesses the effectiveness of the steps taken to achieve the
desired practice outcomes. Outcome evaluation summarizes the results of the practice efforts. Results may be long-term, such as an
improvement in health status, or short-term, such as an improvement in knowledge/awareness, a policy change, an increase in numbers
reached, etc. Results may be quantitative (empirical data such as percentages or numerical counts) and/or qualitative (e.g., focus group
results, in-depth interviews, or anecdotal evidence).

What did you find out? To what extent were your objectives achieved? Please re-state your objectives.
Did you evaluate your practice?

List any primary data sources, who collected the data, and how? (if applicable)
List any secondary data sources used. (if applicable)
List performance measures used. Include process and outcome measures as appropriate.
Describe how results were analyzed.
Were any modifications made to the practice as a result of the data findings?

Sustainability

Sustainability is determined by the availability of adequate resources. In addition, the practice should be designed so that the stakeholders
are invested in its maintenance and to ensure it is sustained after initial development (NACCHO acknowledges that fiscal challenges may
limit the feasibility of a practice's continuation.)

Lessons learned in relation to practice.
Lessons learned in relation to partner collaboration. (if applicable)
Did you do a cost/benefit analysis? If so, describe.
Is there sufficient stakeholder commitment to sustain the practice?

Describe sustainability plans.

Additional Information

Please enter the evaluation results of your practice : *

Evaluation

The SPUD workplan is reviewed on a quarterly basis to ensure the program meets its annual target. The reach of the program was
calculated using the number of clubs formed in schools and the number of club memberships. After launching the initiative in 2016, nine
SPUD clubs were formed in schools. More than 100 high school students were engaged in SPUD activities during the fiscal year 2017-
2018. 2018-2019, eight schools implemented the SPUD Club with 450 students. 

DOH-Broward utilizes Active Strategy performance management system to track metric achievement.  This practice was recognized by
NACCHO as a Model Practice. Metric results are discussed at monthly business review meetings which all DOH-Broward supervisors
and senior leaders attend.  SPUD indicators include:1) Number of clubs, 2) Number of active club members, 3) Number of outreach
activities conducted by the club members, 4) Number of posters /media content provided by the club members on water safety topics,
5) Number of influential figures educated, 6) Number of club members taught CPR, 7) Number of club members taught how to swim, 8)
Number of club members that received Lifeguard Certification scholarships, 9) Number of club members that received a cord at
graduation, 10) Number of service hours provided for SPUD club activities, and 11)Number of club members who educated influential
figures. Underperforming metrics are discussed, and action plans developed to ensure a productive program.

Please enter the sustainability of your practice : *

Sustainability

The program is currently sustained through funding received from the Children Services Council which is an indication of the
community-wide acceptance of the program. The Children’s Services Council increased the funding to $6,000 to help with supplies and
snacks for the students. The program has made a great impact in the community by educating youth on drowning prevention. To meet
the goal of the program to expand the SPUD into 30 middle and high schools throughout Broward County, additional staff and supplies
will be needed to grow the clubs to this level. As the program expands more staff and staff time are required to sustain at a level that the
program was initiated and the program is seeking additional funding through grants.
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How did you hear about the Model Practices Program:: *

 I am a previous Model Practices
applicant

 At a NACCHO
conference

 Colleague
in my LHD

 Colleague from another
public health agency

 E-Mail from
NACCHO

 NACCHO Publication (Connect,
Exchange, Public Health Dispatch)

 NACCHO
Website

Have you applied for Model Practices before?: *

 No, this is my first time applying.  Yes, I have applied in the past.

If you answered yes to the question above, please let us know the year and award type. :

2019 Sealing and Educating All Little Smiles, Model Practice
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